一、文章

耶誕樹的由來：

Many legends exist about the origin of the Christmas tree. One legend holds that Martin Luther, a founder of the Protestant faith, was looking up as he walked through the forest one Christmas Eve. He was awed by the millions of stars glimmering through the branches of the evergreen trees. So impressed was he that he cut down a small tree and took it home to his family. Then he put candles on the branches of the tree to recreate the shining stars.

文章出處

https://tw.knowledge.yahoo.com/question/question?qid=1405122110497
The history of Santa Claus begins with a man called Saint Nicholas, who lived in what is now Turkey. Saint Nicholas was known for his charity and wisdom. Legend holds that he came from a wealthy family and gave all his money to the poor.

Soon the legend of Saint Nicholas spread across Europe. During the 12th century Saint Nicholas Day became a day of gift giving and charity. However, the image of a jolly old fat man with a sleigh and eight reindeer. From a legendary saint over fifteen hundred years ago, to a jolly fat man flying in a sleigh, the legend of Saint Nicholas continues to evolve.

文章出處
https://tw.knowledge.yahoo.com/question/question?qid=1004121901993
A long time ago, there was a kind nobleman whose wife died and left him to take care of three daughters. Then, to make matters worse, he lost all of his money on useless inventions. The father became very depressed because he realized that he didn't have enough money for his daughters' dowries.

One night after the daughters had washed out their clothing, they hung their stockings over the fireplace to dry. Late that night Saint Nicholas, knowing the despair of the father. He took three small bags of gold from his pouch and threw them one by one down the chimney. The bags landed in the stockings.

The next morning when the daughters awoke they found their stockings contained enough gold for them to get married. The nobleman was able to see his three daughters marry and he lived a long and happy life.
聖誕夜  Christmas Eve
聖誕節  Christmas Day
聖誕樹  Christmas tree

文章出處
https://tw.knowledge.yahoo.com/question/question?qid=1004121901993
聖誕鈴  Christmas bells

聖誕紅  poinsettia
聖誕節裝飾用金蔥彩帶  Christmas tinsel

聖誕(花)環(放在門上的)  Christmas wreath
槲寄生 mistletoe

聖誕老人 Santa Claus
聖誕襪  Christmas stocking

聖誕禮物  Christmas present
麋鹿領隊紅鼻子魯道夫  Rudolph  the red-nosed reindeer

雪橇  sleigh/ sled
柺杖形糖果  candy cane

薑餅  gingerbread
二、歌曲

Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWv72L4wgCc

Jingle Bells
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQYa2epnTdo

三、影片

A Brief History of Santa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbUVKXdu4IQ